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Oil Explosion Possible Here
EDITORIAL COMMENT

Sugary Words
This week as the Hawaii Employers Council holds its 

first industrial relations conference, the air is filled with 
sugar-coated words. But the bare facts under the thin 
spread of sweetness and goodness do not escape the eyes of 
the ordinary person.

At a luncheon of the Employers Council the other day, 
as editorialized by the Advertiser, "All of the speakers were 
definite in their assertions that the first consideration in 
any employment shall be recognition of the dignity of the 
individual.”

These are remarkable words, coming from Hawaii em
ployers and their top executives—remarkable because their 
actions and words do not jibe.

Speaking of human dignity, we would include in its 
requirement a decent home. But it is no secret that at some 
plantations—Ewa and Kahuku among them—sewer systems 
in dilapidated ^plantation eamps are breeding grounds for 
man-killing diseases, not to speak of the pollution and ab
horrent odor. You can find human manure floating in 
shallow ditches between: houses. - js;® ; -

What is equally deplorable is the fact that the Territorial 
health department, knowing of these conditions for years 
and years, is “powerless,” shall we say, in face of the politi
cally and economically powerful employers. And like in Ewa, 
the local power, the highly-paid plantation manager, has 
a mansion and a swimming pool breaking the monotony of 
the well-kept, green lawn that is virtually a green velvet 
carpet. This is one of three swimming pools in Ewa. The 
second is, incidentally, used primarily or almost exclusively 
by the haole staff, and the third is a public pool for the 
community.

These are mere examples, and there are many. When 
some of our major plantations are strikingly unenlightened 

(more on page 8)

Shuffleboard War Inspires 
Rosy Promises to Bar Owners

Barroom shuffleboard, the latest 
innovation on pin-ball machines, 
appears to be a goose that’s lay
ing a lot of golden eggs for its 
promoters. And in typical fash
ion, the promoters are doing their 
best to dive in and get a hunk of 
the goose.

At the moment, promoters are’ 
offering the proprietors of likely 
“spots” everything from free serv
ice on their neon lights to straight 
cash rentals merely for the right 
to install shuffleboard machines 
where the more carefree of the 
patrons can rid themselves of their 
small change. The promoters just 
can’t bejieve there’s a proprietor 
who can’t be had by some offer 
or other.

Big Four of Games
The manager of a Nuuanu Ave. 

bar, though he has told promoters 
firmly that he doesn’t want any 
sort of shuffleboard, nevertheless 
got the following offers:

Honolulu Amusement Co., which 
has installed many of the ma
chines, offered him the usual 50 
per cent of the machine’s “take.”

Service Games made the same 
offer and griped” loudly that it 
is the only authorized distribu
tor of shuffleboard games in the 
Territory and that others are 
“illegal.”
Luminous Neon Signs offered 

the 50 per cent plus an offer to 
keep the bar’s neon signs in re
pair.

Music Services offered the 50 
per cent plus free service to the 
bar’s record-player.

Still the manager refused, so 
one of the four came back to 
offer a straight $35 per week 
rental for the space the game 
would occupy if only the man
ager would allow it in his es
tablishment.
"I wouldn’t,” said the manager, 

“because I’d have to move two 
tables out and because it makes 
too much noise. My customers 
wouldn’t like that noise."

Customers of a lot of other 
places don’t like the noise, but 
the establishments seem to like

(more, on page 4)

Hart Fires Hoopii 
For Competition; 
Bouslog Has Case

“Insubordination” in the official 
language of city-county civil serv
ice, has a number of meanings. In 
a letter to Frank Hoopii, 11-year 
employe of the C-C refuse disposal 
department, Llewelyn (Sonny) 
Hart accused Hoopii of “insubor
dination” last week, but Hoopii 
says he really means he thinks the 
garbage worker is competing with 
the C-C department during Ins 
off-hours. In the letter, Hart in
formed Hoopii that he is sus
pended and dismissed.

“He says the department is 
losing money on garbage,” says 
Hoopii, “but I can prove if that’s 
true, fm helping save money for 
the city by working for a private 
firm during my spare time.”
Having, ascertained that there is

his spare time, Hoopii is prepar
ing to file an appeal Of his case 
with the civil service commission, 
through his attorney, Harriet Bous
log- ,

First Demoted
His trouble with Hart began last 

year, Hoopii told the RECORD, 
when he began collecting garbage 

(more on page 3)

Abdicate or Obey 
Laws, Gallas Tells 
Civil Service Comm.

Edward C. Gallas, reiterating his 
“recommendation No. 1,” last week 
told members of the city-county 
civil service commission they 
should “abdicate,” the RECORD 
has learned, and cited as reason 
the refusal of some members of 
the commission to observe their 
own rules or the law governing 
civil service classifications.

The Gallas statement came as 
a climax. to a discussion on the 
non-conformity of the civil service 
scale of salaries to the “prevailing 
wage” scale prescribed by civil 
service regulations.

Scale Inconsistent
Mr. Gallas had pointed out that 

the C-C government pays gen
erally more in the CAF ratings 
than private industry does for 
commensurate - work, but less in 
the professional and scientific. 
classifications. When Commis
sioner T. G. S. Walker argued 
that the scale is a product of 
wartime conditions, when the com
mission felt it had to compete 
with private industry, Gallas said 
it is within the scope of the com
mission to propose a new salary 
schedule if it felt that was justi
fied. But non-adherence to the 
law, he said, could only result in 
the further development of a sys
tem of favoritism.

Walker then answered that, 
(more on page 6)

Costs High, Pay- 
Low, St, Francis 
Workers Claim

You pay for everything you get 
at St. Francis, say hospital work
ers there—eyen an aspirin tablet. 
That’s only one of the many com
plaints of the employes who con
trast the arrangement for medical 
care of employes with other local 
hospitals. In some cases, minor 
treatment is free in other hospi
tals. In some, the workers’ union 
agreement provides for reduction 
in costs for hospitalization.

“It would be better if we had a 
union,”) said' one employe, “but 
we’ve been told that if we start 
talking for one, we might as well 
get ready to leave the hospital.”

Unions Discourage^
About two years ago, a union or

ganizer talked to Sister Jolenta, 
administrator of St. Francis, who 
told him that, while the hospital’s 
management recognizes the legal 

..right,.nt, employes to organize, it 
is the policy “of the hospitaTto dis
courage ’the joining of unions.

Other complaints of the employes 
today, which they fear to bring 
into the open are:

1—The low scale of pay. One 
employe who has a family, has 
inquired of welfare officers as 
to the chances of getting welfare 
funds to supplement his wages, 
in order to support his family. 
Employes say the basic wage is 
from $120 to $135 per month.

2—The lack of any working sys
tem of promotions or pay raises. 
Employes say that, although they 
are promised raises of $5 every 
six months “if you do your job 
well,” such raises are never rea-

(more on page 7)

HGEA Stews Over $26,000; 
E, K. Fernandez Office Chilly

By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH
If the words of Betty Fernandez 

carry any weight- around the office 
of E. K. Fernandez, the Hawaii 
Government Employes Association 
may, indeed, “even get stuck for 
the full amount” of $26,000 lost on 
the Aqua-Parade. News of the 
loss first reached most city-county 
employes Tuesday when a leaflet 
Issued by the United Public Work
ers of America, told of the loss and 
said that although the HGEA is 
only liable for half the loss, or 
$13,000, it-may have to pay the 
whole thing.

The man who co-promoted the 
show with the HGEA, E. K. Fer
nandez, was not in town when the 
RECORD called, but his sister, 
Betty, had little encouragement 
for the HGEA and she was in
clined to. place the blame for the 
loss on that organization.

“It was up to the government 
employes to sell tickets,” she said, 
“and they didn’t do it. What’s, 
the matter with that committee

Oil Co. Proposal 
Brings Focus on 
Hazard at Docks

By STAFF WRITER
“Some day this town is going to 

have an explosion that will make 
Texas City look like a picnic. Any 
industrial safety engineer will tell 
you the same thing.”

That is the opinion, as voiced tn 
the RECORD, of one of the most 
authoritative experts'in the Terri
tory on the concentration of oil 
and gasoline storage tanks on and 
near Piers 28, 29, 30 and 31-A. The 
total capacity of the storage’ tanks 
in the comparatively small area 
of Iwilei is, according to map fig
ures of the Department of Public 
Works, something in excess of 
1,500,000 barrels of gasoline, fuel 
oil, kerosene and diesel oil, all 
classed as combustible. That fig
ure includes the holdings of four 
companies: Standard of California, 
Shell of California, the Union OU 
Co.,?and''the^

Yet, to this concentration, ac
cording to an announcement this 
week by Theodore S. Petersen, 
president of Standard Oil of Cal
ifornia, is soon to be added a 
$2,000,000 “expansion” of storage 
plants by which Standard in
tends to enlarge its holdings.
Officials at the Territorial De

partment of Public Works, who 
must grant permits for such con
struction, said ho blueprint has 
been submitted to them yet by 
this company.

“We are where the city fathers 
put us back in 1904,” a Standard 
representative told the RECORD, 
“and at that time there was praq-

(more oh page 5)

that it didn’t sell the tickets?
They’ve got themselves to blame.”
Some of the members around the 

City Hall were not inclined to 
agree.

“I’m not going to pay a cent,” 
one pert little secretary told this, 
reporter. “I voted against it and 
I’m not going to pay for it if they 
make any assessment. I under
stand only about fifty per cent of 
the membership voted .to have it. 
I don’t think they should have 
gone into it unless they had a ma
jority.” ' -- ■

Nor did shq^ ever have-a chance 
to voice her views before a general 
membership meeting, she said, be
cause the HGEA never holds gen
eral membership ' meetings. The 
secretary used to think that was a 
good idea because such a large 
meeting would be “too confusing.” 
Now she’s not so sure^

HGEA Members Amazed
Most other employes at City

(more on page 4)
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Expensive Wedding
Emperor Hirohito will cut his household ■ ■ 

expenses so that he can pay for his third World Summary/
daughter’s wedding. Themoneyforth ; 
wedding will come out of the-$85,000 anhuaj.
budget which the emperor receives.

THE WEDDING will cost the emperor 
about $12,000 but the imperial household is 
determined that Princess Takanomiya must 
be sent off in style to marry Toshimichi Ta- . 
katsukasa, a collector for the National Rail
way Museum who gets a monthly pay of $20.

At $20 a month, prospective groom Taka- 
tsukasa must work nearly 90 years to earn 
(12,000. In Japan, people were curioifs to 
know if the couple would live or be able to 
live on $20 a month, after the $12,000 wed
ding.

Philippines Austerity
While it is not uncommon for legislators 

in many countries and places to debate, ar
gue and vote on bills they haven’t read, the 
height of irresponsibility was achieved by 
W~Thilippines GniUfy
vnf-.pH tn Pvt.pnri t.hp 1Q4R-4Q hndp-pt. nec^c __ t_____ . . . ... - *’“xv :voted to extend the 1948-49 budget.

IN THE NEW BUDGET, which is an ex- 
ract repeat of the old one, no salary for the 
vice president is provided. There is now a 
vice president. But the People’s Court and 
the Office of Special Prosecutors, abolished 
last year, got appropriations.

While the Quirino government is con
stantly hammering “austerity” to economize 

on spending, the budget includes appropria
tions for offices, that never functioned or 

. do not exist. ? \
The never-functioning Philippine lega

tion in Paris was given 119,750 pesos; the 
Philippine legation in the former Chiang 
Kai-shek capital at Nanking got 119,750 
pesos also, although every congressman 
knows that there is no office there now. The 
Philippine consulate in Shanghai received 
71,800 pesos, and this office is also non
existent. The war crimes office, no longer 
functioning, got 714,000 pesos; About a mil
lion and a half pesos were appropriated for 
offices that never functioned or are out of 
existence.

WHILE THE 1948-49 budget appropriated 
a million pesos for "the purchase or con
struction of building’s to house embassies, 

pesos for the purchase of furniture and 
equipment, including “the acquisition or 
lease of buildings and lands . . .” the new 
budget repeats these appropriations. Some 
are for the non-functioning legation in Paris 
or the non-Oxistent foreign offices in China. 
For functioning foreign offices the budget 
would buy new sets of furniture.

The Philippines budget is a mess and the

(■pressingquestion was how to straighten it 
out.; .. -

THE 1948-49 BUDGET was' first extend
ed by President Quirino when the old con
gress failed to pass a new budget. Jhe old 
congress had its hands so full trying to oust 
the corrupt Avelino from the senate presi
dency and putting tn Senator Cuenco in his 
place, that not even a budget was acted on. 
Quirino was Avelino’s bitter foe then. The 
two made up after the last November elec
tions..

The Supreme Court of the Philippines 
ruled the executive order void and Quirino 
called a special session of four days last 
December 30 when a new budget was passed 
in record time.

In a courtroom in Budapest, Hungary, an 
American businessman, Robert E. Vogeler, 
last week pleaded guilty to espionage activi
ties for the U. S. army intelligence, and 
asked for “a mild sentence.”

SAID VOGELER, assistant vice president 
and Eastern European manager of the In
ternational Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
of New York, as he stepped down from the 

February 23$. 195Q
witness stand: “I am sorry for the detri- 

. mental deeds I have committed- against this 
: country ah4'; ask for. a m^
judge answered .that he'Would consider'the 
plea and Vogeler said: "Thank-you.’' ;

As. the confession of Vogeler was re
leased, U. S. state department: officials in 
Washington, raised the question as to wheth
er Vogeler was drugged or intimidated into 
pleading guilty to spy'activities “as a colo
nel in the U. S. army.”

Vogeler testified that American business 
firms operating in Eastern Europe, including 
Standard Oil, had instructed native em
ployes to decrease productivity. He said al
so, that his boss, President Sosthenes Behn 
of the IT&T, had made a trip to Budapest 
when he ordered the organization of an 
espionage and sabotage ring.

THE JUDGE asked Vogeler how he knew 
about activities of other American firms. He 
answered: "I met several executives of oth
er American''undertakings, like the direc-

over the policy of our company.”
He told the court the job with the IT&T 

was “actually a cover for my espionage 
work.”
" Two western correspondents—one for the 
Columbia Broadcasting Co. and another for 
the Manchester Guardian—covered the trial, 
besides resident correspondents who filed 
news for agencies like UP.

Committed Perjury
Fred A. Hartley, Jr., former congressman 

who “co-authored”..(actually written by in
dustry’s lawyers) the Taft-Hartley slave la
bor law and presently lobbyist for big busi
ness, had a sudden lapse of memory. In 
his first appearance at the second perjury 
trial of Harold Christoffel, former president 
of the Allis-Chalmers local of the United 
Automobile Workers (CIO), he was cocksure 
and certain about nearly everything.

HARTLEY’S MEMORY was good then, 
and he gave supporting testimony that 
Christoffel had committed perjury before 
his labor committee on March 1, 1947, when 
Hartley was chairman. It was alleged that 
Christoffel had denied he was a Communist, 

. and the government prosecutors are now 
attempting to prove that he was one and 
thus had committed perjury.

Hartley’s cocksureness came partly from 
the fact that the present House labor com
mittee earlier stood pat against handing 
ovey its records to the court. But U. £>. 
District Judge K Dickinson Letts ordered 
the House committee to hand .over its com
plete records, threatening to halt the trial 
if this was not done. Letts later backed 
down and accepted only part of the House 
committee records.

WITH THE committee records before the 
court, Hartley was called, back to the stand 
last week. The photostatic copies of his 
former committee records made him lose 
grip on his fine memory demonstrated pre
viously. And Hartley made the following 
admissions, while squirming in his seat: 
0 At four meetings of his' labor committee 

about March 1, 1947, Hartley was absent. 
He had previously said he had presided • 
at all meetings.

• On at least six occasions the committee 
transacted business without a quorum.

0 Contrary to previous testimony given by 
him, he had received an invitation to the 
White House correspondents’ dinner the 
evening of March 1, 1947. He recalled 
this after being shown a photo of a table 
reserved for him.
This last admission was important be

cause the meeting at which perjury is al
leged to have occurred took place late in 
the afternoon of March 1.

IN AN EARLIER, trial, Christoffel was 
convicted and the U. S. Supreme Court re
versed the lower court decision because the 
prosecution had not established the presence

of a quorum of the House committee at the 
time perjury is alleged to have been com
mitted.

Hugh Swofford, former reporter for the 
Hearst Milwaukee Sentinel, testified in 
Judge Letts’ court last week that he spent 
weeks on an unlimited expense adeduht 
working on the Christoffel case. His in
formation was later tamed over to the Allis- 
Chalmers management by his bosses. And 
he added that he left the paper later partly 
from “conscience trouble.”

NONE OF HIS research developed any 
evidence that Christoffel was a Commu
nist, Swofford testified. And he made the 
staggering admission that Louis Budfenz, 
who had testified earher that Christoffel 
had called & strike as part of a Communist 
plot, told Swofford an entirely different 
story. Budenz had told him, the witness 
said, the strike would have come off any
way, even if Christoffel had opposed it.

Cuttlefish
The Republicans were smarting under 

the President’s name-calling as they were 
likened to “a cuttlefish that squirts out a 
cloud of black ink whenever its sleep is dis
turbed.” But the 5,300 Demo enthusiasts 
who forked over $100 each to listen and, 
show themselves, liked the talk.
FOR 17 YEARS, the President said, the 

GOPs have lambasted the Democrats on 
charges of socialism every time the latter 
proposed a progressive issue. Truman smiled 
and so did the ’Demos at the Jefferson- 
Jackson Day feasting.

Among the most prominent of the Pres
ident’s audience was Sen. Olin D. Johnston 
(D., S. C.) who two years ago caused a sen
sation by refusing to attend the dinner be
cause Truman was plugging for equal rights 
for Negroes. His attendance gave food for 
thought, besides the delicacies for_the stom
ach. Another prominent figure was James 
Farley, who broke with President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt.

Mink and diamonds struck the dominant 
note in sharp contrast to the “common 
folks” atmosphere at the GOP Lincoln 
Day dinner- which. featured the $1 box 
chicken suppet.

ACTUALLY, the cuttlefish charge was

month said he “doubts Reds would abide 
by any pact” and sounded a gloomy note 
on world peace in a surprise exclusive in- 

’ ...teryieW-jvith Arthur Krock of the. New 
York Times sounded a different note last 
week. He told correspondents that the door 
was open, in Washington, for. any leader of 

r state to discuss international policies. He 
said it was not an, appropriate time, yet to 
send a mission to' Moscow.

As the.top leaders.of Britain..and U. S. 
maneuvered, mainly for propaganda pur
poses, rumors for apeace meet spread. Tom 
Connally, chairman of the Senate foreign, 
relations committee, commented that “the. 
time may be near” for direct negotiations 
with Russia on atomic control, contrary to 
the President’s and Secretary Acheson’s 
views that such actions would gain nothing 
for the world peace at this time.

A UP STORY from the capital said that 
‘officials who have studied “a big sheaf of 
press dispatches from the Soviet capital” 
said Russia may bepreparing to suggest top
level conferences with U. S. authorities on 
international problems, including atomic 
control.

Connally commented that it might be 
wise for Acheson arid British Foreign Sec
retary Bevin to meet with Russian dele
gates.

In all the talk on peace, the most re
vealing was the fact that Churchill was capi
talizing on the "deep-seated desire for 
peace.”

Navy Stoolpigeon Oath
Defense Secretary Louis Johnson re

ceived a letter last week from' Americans 
for Democratic Action, asking the scrapping _ 
of the stoolpigeon oath now used by the 
navy.

THE ADA ACTION followed the denun
ciation by Harvard University faculty which 
passed a resolution hitting the stoolpige'on 
system ■ employed among Harvard students 
taking naval reserve training courses. The 
navy oath requires-students to say whether 
they attended meetings of organizations la
beled “subversive” by the attorney general, 
and to list names .of others they. spotted 
there.

Said ADA’s national director: "In our 
opinion the Navy Department is leading 
the nation down a dangerous path of in
sisting on making informers of the youths 
under 'its control.”

National Summary
a mild slap in the face. What hurt the 
GOPs more was this: While the Republicans 
had been forced to hand over 20 per cent of 
their $1 a head charge as admission tax, the 
Demos claimed complete exemption of their 

, $100 a head levy on the grounds that no 
charge was made for the tickets. Demo 
strategists got around the law by saying 
each guest contributed $100 to the party 
and was given complimentary tickets to 
the dinner. Thus, they argued, the affair 
was exempt from all taxes, including the 
2 per cent District sales tax on meals over- 
$1.25.

The President last week was ostensibly 
npt the mild-mannered, smiling man pic
tured in magazines with a strong penchant 
for all kinds of hats. A day before the 
Lincoln Day dinner he had told a-national 
crime conference that he never used his 
prerogative as chief executive to run 
through red traffic lights. But the Truman 
party on the trip from Blair House to the 
Armory where the dinner took place, en
countered 28 traffic lights and ran through 
20 which showed red. The police escort over- * 
ruled the traffic lights while motorists 
squirmed.

Peace Talk
In England Winston Churchill, early ad

vocate of the cold war, was blasting at the 
international strategy of the western pow
ers, and an AP foreign news analyst • in 
Washington wrote:

“WINSTON CHURCHIl£’S suggestion 
that another top-level attempt be made for 
an agreement with Russia has both the 
British and American governments worried.

“The old boy obviously has seized on a 
deep-seated popular desire for peace to 
further his party’s chances in the British 
elections (Feb. 23).’’

With the die-hard Conservative talking 
rapprochement with Russia, the AP.writer 
said: “Attlee, Bevin, Truman and the Amer
ican state department have reacted quick
ly in an effort to clarify Secretary Acheson’s 
recent statement, which was originally in
terpreted as meaning negotiation with Rus
sia is entirely futile.”

PRESIDENT TRUMAN, who earlier this
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CIO ExecutivelBoard Ousts 3;
4th Union Official Walks Out

WASHINGTON (FP) —Member
ship rolls of the CIO dropped by 
more than 100,000 Feb. 16 as one 
union walked out after three oth
ers had been ousted by the execu
tive board.

The three ousted unions were 
the United Office and Professional 
Workers, the Mine, Mill and Smel
ter Workers and the Food, Tobac
co, Agricultural and Allied Work
ers. The board, by lopsided votes, 
approved kangaroo court reports 
by special trial committees which 
found the actions of the unions 
paralleled^ those of the Communist 
party. The hearings were likened 
by the victims to those of the 
House committee on Un-American 
activities.

As the turn of the United Public 
Workers came around, President 
Abram Flaxer rose and walked out 
of—the—executive—board_ meeting,___ in Murray) is raiding our locals
declaring no further good purpose 
could be served by remaining af
filiated with the CIO.

See Jurisdictional Strife
The American Communications 

.Association and the Marine Cooks 
& Stewards were faced with simi
lar trials'in the near future. Four 
others are on the list marked for 
purging at the CIO convention in 
Cleveland.

As tne executive board actions 
became final there was little doubt 
that the ousters would set off a 
wave of jurisdictional strife simi
lar to that caused by the institu
tion of the International Union of 
Electrical. Radio &MachineWork.- 
ers under CIO Secretary-Treasurer 
James Carey to take over jurisdic
tion of the United Electrical Radio 
& Machine Workers, which walked 
out of the CIO convention.

Members of the CIO board ap
peared more concerned about 
who would take over jurisdiction 
of the ousted unions than over 
the ousters themselves. CIO per 
capita figures showed the follow
ing memberships for the unions 
involved: UPW, 30,000; UOPWA, 
12,000; FT A, 22,500 and MM&S, 
44,000. .
Two of the four unions that 

were ousted by* the CIO executive
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board denounced the top CIO of
ficials. Secretary-Treasurer Mau
rice Travis of the Mine, Mill & . 
Smelter Workers remarked:

“The expulsion order supposedly 
was based on a report by a kan
garoo court committee which went 
through the motions of 'trying our 
union’ on charges ... that our 
union is- dominated by Commu
nists.

Asks To Compare Record
“Actually, it is no secret in the 

labor movement that today’s de
cision has been in the drawer for 
a long, long time. As to the 
charge that we are dominated by 
any group other than our own 
members, we are prepared to com
pare the democratic record of our 
union with any-other union . . .

“Even at this moment, the 
steelworkers’ union (under Phil-

in Utah, in Timmins and SUd- 
bury, Ont., and in Trail, British 
Columbia. Just a few weeks 
ago, the steelworkers’ union pur
chased our Canadian jurisdiction 
from the Canadian Congress of 
Labor for a paltry $50,000.”
President James Durkin and 

Secretary-Treasurer Bernard J. 
Mooney of the United Office & 
Professional Workers condemned 
the expulsion trial as “rigged, il
legal "and phony” and added:

“CIO President Murray proved 
the UOPWA contention that the 
real purpose of the expulsion pro
ceedings' is to destroy the right of 
affiliated unions to make their own 
decisions by declaring explicitly u 
‘You have a right to get out if you - 
disagree; and we have a right to 
kick you out if you don’t conform. 
Will you agree to conform to the 
decisions of this executive board?’ 
UOPWA members will continue, as 
in the past, to make their own de
cisions governing their union.”

“There is hardly a progressive 
organization or undertaking in the 
country to which the adjective 
‘communist’ has not been applied 
in the last few years.”—Raymond 
B. Fosdick, former president of the 
Rockefeller Foundation.
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By FRED ZESERSON 
Federated Press

NEW YORK—While millions

FEPC FIGHTER — Rep. Adam 
Clayton Powell, Jr. (D., N. Y.) has 
been spearheading the fight for 
passage of a Fair Employment 
Practices Commission bill by the 
House.

Aiea PTA Program 
Non-Partisan; Brings 
Many Achievements

A recent check-up by the REC- 
'ORD on the recruiting methods of 
TMUA“at“Aiea- (RECORD, Dec. .1, .
1949) shows conclusively that the 
Parent-Teachers Association of the 
Aiea Elementary School had no 
part in inducing a longshoreman’s 
wife to join IMUA

The president of the PTA and 
the principal of the school in
formed the RECORD that the or
ganization is “non-political” and 
comprises members from various 
walks of life. The broad, all- 
inclusive program' which the Aiea 
PTA has pursued is responsible 
for the membership cooperation . 
and achievements.

The RECORD stpry said that an 
officer of the'PTA asked a long
shoreman’s wife to join IMUA, 
which made the parent associate 
the PTA and IMUA. Her husband 
objected to her joining IMUA.

"The PTA, as an organization, 
played no such part,” Aiea’s prin
cipal, C. J. Griswold said, which 
was thoroughly confirmed by the 
RECORD’S check-up.

“Black Money”
When the American forces land

ed at Lingayen and also captured 
Leyte, General Yamashita’s sol
diers hastily retreated to the north, 
taking war booty with them. As 
they were surrounded, they bur
ied their loot, including the silver 
peso coins that run in denomina
tions of from one peso to 50 cen
tavos. After the war, lucky' Fili
pino prospectors in Baguio, through 
which Yamashita’s army retreated, 
got rich by digging buried treas
ure. Long buried, the money had 
turned black and whenever a 
"prospector” brings out these coins, 
the curiosity of the whole public 
is aroused.

BREAD MONOPOLY
NEW YORK (FP)—The “New 

York,. City Consumer Council has 
invited unions and other prganiza- 

.....tions-tojoin in a campaign to re
duce the price of bread to 12 cents 
a pound loaf and to improve its 

1 quality. Council Chairman Mil
dred Gutwillig charged that the 
bread monopoly has “not reduced 
the price of bread, despite the fact 
that every ingredient in the loaf, 
has come down in cost.”

“Political parties have agreed 
and their platforms have pledged 
laws to stamp out racial discrimin
ation, but that is as far as it has 
gone. There has been no action.” 
•—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

FEPC Under FDR Gave More

Economic Democracy To All
Ed. Note: In connection with 

Negro History month, the REC
ORD prints this article which 
points to the importance of the 
passage' by Congress of the con
troversial FEPC. Not only are 
FEPC and anti-discrimination 
laws important to 14 million Ne
groes in the U. S. but to all citi
zens and resident Americans.

of
Negro .workers are the direct vic
tims of discrimination in employ
ment, the American people as a 
whole suffer as well.

Because of discriminatory prac
tices. our national income is less, 
our jobless rolls higher, our wel
fare costs more.

Public opinion analyst Elma 
er has placed the annual price

at $4 billion. His figure repre- 
• sents the difference between the 
average annual family incomes of 
whites and Negroes, multiplied by 
“the number of Negro family units 
which could add to the productive 
wealth of the nation.”
Discrimination Depresses Economy

The recent report of the Presi
dent’s Committee on CivU Rights 
made the same point. “Discrimin
ation depresses the wages and in
come of minority groups ... As a 
result,, their purchasing power is 
curtailed .and markets reduced.

“Reduced markets result in 
lower production. This cuts down 
employment, which; of course, 
means lower wages and still few
er job opportunities. Rising fear, 
prejudice and insecurity aggra
vate the very discrimination in 
employment which setff the 
vicious circle in motion.”
The fight to end job discrimina

tion has been long and hard. One 
of- the major forward steps was the 
Fair Employment Practices Com
mission, established by executive 
order of President Roosevelt on 

. June 25, 1941.
Enter Factory Doors

With the FEPC as a lever, Ne
groes found factory doors open to 
them for the first time. In 1940 
agriculture was the largest single 
employer of Negro labor, account
ing for more than a third of their 
total employment. This fell to 
20 per cent by the end of the war.

Another index of the way in 
which Negroes were absorbed in 
factories was the drop in their 
employment as domestics during, 
that period. In 1940 over 70 per 
cent of Negro women employed 
elsewhere than on farms, were do
mestics. By 1945 this figure was 
closer to 50 per cent. Instead of 
working as domestics, they were 
employed on production lines turn
ing out war materials.

At the close of the war, how
ever, discrimination returned in 
all its ugliness. The FEPC died 
on June 30, 1946, and in its last 
annual report pointed to “a re
turn to discriminatory hiring 
practices.”
In Kansas City, St. Louis, De

troit, Toledo, Indianapolis and oth
er war production areas, unem
ployment of Negroes far exceeded 
their ratio to the total population. 
This trends continued.
Government Agencies Guilty, Too

A Jahuary~I950 release of the 
Commerce Department revealed

LIFESPAN IN U. S. A.
WASHINGTON (FP)—The av- , 

efage length of life in the U. S. 
had increased to 67.2 years in 1948; ,
Oscar E. Ewing, Federal Security 
Administrator, announced .Feb. 16. J 
The figure was .4 years' “above that 
for 1947 and the highest on rec
ord.

Ewing.’s charts showed a steadily .
declining death rate but in 1948 
was still much higher among Ne
groes and other “non-white groups” 
than the national average. The 
rate for all white residents was 
9.7 per 1,000 and for “non-white” 
it was 11.3. 

that 14.7 per cent , of the Negro la
bor force was unemployed as com
pared with 6.8 per cent of the white 
labor potential. . • ।

The federal government was not 
immune from the general ten
dency to return to prewar dis
criminatory practices when war 
ended. Labor Secretary Clarence 
Mitchell of the National Associa
tion for Advancement of Colored. 
People charges that numerous 
government officials are “now al
most completely ignoring federal 
regulations against discrimination 
of race.”

Typical of the government-ap-
theproved discrimination

Treasury Department’s Bureau of 
Engraving, where color bars pre
vent the promotion 
employes.
Today, pressure for 

FEPC is mounting.

of Negro

a federal 
Today 10 
laws. The

fact that 38 do not, indicates that’ 
the fight to bring job equality to 
Negroes is just beginning.

Hart Fires
(from page 1) 

independently. At that time, Hart 
■reprimanded him, told him he was 
taking business away from the 
city-county, and demoted him 
from an operator of’ motorized: 
equipment to hopper man at the 
Kewalo incinerator.
Recently Hoopii went to work in 

his spare time for the Dependable 
Trucking- Service,.2.64 Dewey Way, 
one of the city’s two private gar
bage collecting companies.

Richard Silva Duarte, proprie
tor of that firm, helping Hoopii 
explain his case, says Hart’s ani
mosity toward him, his enterprise 
and his employes is nothing new.

_ “Tye tried to talk to him in a 
gentlemanly fashion,’”says Du
arte, “but he gets sarcastic and 
it’s no use.”
Duarte* started collecting gar

bage last October and already his 
accounts include the Niumalo,. 
Halekulani, Islander and Pua-Lei- 
Lani hotels, as well as a number 
of smaller establishments. He has 
the endorsement of the Hawaii 
Visitors Bureau, too, he says.

“They like my idea,” Duarte ex
plains, “because I clean up betteu 
than tpe city-county boys and it’s 
better for the tourist trade. That’s 
natural because they don’t have 
time But instead of costing them 
money, I save them money.”

Rates Same As C-C
Duarte charges the same price 

as the C-C for collecting rubbish 
—eight cents a pound. The incin
erator, in turn, • charges him six 
cents a pound for disposing of it. 
The remaining two cents are his 
profit and he thinks the city-coun
ty, which owns the incinerator, 
must do considerably better on the 
garbage it collects.
* “If the city was running a 
public service,” says Duarte, “it 
might be different. But they’re 
in business in the garbage de
partment and they’ve got to ex
pect competition.”

Excessive overhead* say both 
Duarte and Hoopii, is the only 
possible cause for Hart’s depart
ment to lose money.

“If he wants to save money for
the city,” Duarte said, “Hart 
might stop using official car num
ber 324 to’go bowling. I know he 
does it, because I see him, myself. 
Those cars are supposed to be used 
only for official business.”
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THE CONSPICUOUS use by two 
C-C civil service commissioners of 
Charles Kendall’s “blue book” of 
objections to the Gallas Report 
has created a certain amount of 
comment and speculation among 
observers of the session. What, 
after all, are they getting out of 
the blue book when they’ve ac
cepted 121 of Gallas’ 163 recom
mendations? It sounds like a losing 
battle.

ONE OLDSTER among the alien 
Japanese, victory-club-minded, has 
a new “proof” of his contention 
that it was Japan who won the 
war—not the U. S. When his 
nephew, a vet of the 100th, argued 
with him, the old man said: “Look 
a-t the supplies the U. S. is send
ing to Japan now—rice, machin
ery, all kinds of things. Do you 
think that she would send those 

Hungs-If- she-had--won—t-he—warf- 
It is because she lost the war and 
she must pay what Japan de
mands.”

In the old man's mind, the “re
lief” is really tribute!

AT LEAST ONE tragic outcome 
of such a situation was that of a 
vet-interpreter, originally of Oki
nawa stock, who landed with the 
American troops on Okinawa and 
remained throughout the cam
paign and served even through 
the war crimes trials that followed. 
When he returned to find his 
father still confident of the “Jap
anese victory,” the vet blew up. 
He told his father how the sol
diers of the Japanese Imperial 
Army had pulled Okinawa civil
ians out of caves, during the heavy 
artillery bombardments, and oc
cupied the places of security them
selves. Instead of fighting, said 
the vet, the Japanese soldiers gave 
their arms to Okinawa youths of 
-teen-age and remained in hiding. 
AS a result, he told bls father, 
most of the casualties among Oki
nawa civilians were the respon
sibility of the Japanese officers 
and soldiers and feeling among 
the Okinawans was so strong aft
er the war that even Japanese 
civilians had to be evacuated by 
the American forces because they 
feared reprisals from the Okina
wan people.

But his father couldn't stand 
that kind of truth, and he has 
been estranged from his son ever

SO CORRUPT is the present, 
government of Okinawa, says a 
young man who sends packages 
to his grandfather there, that it 
is now necessary to send two lists 
to each recipient—one in a let
ter, one on the package—of the 
contents. Otherwise, his grand
father has advised, Okinawa pos
tal officials may steal articles 
while making “inspections.”

BEHIND THE MYRICK case are 
many stories that may keep po
lice busy a long time sifting fact 
from fiction, but one fact that 
seems to have arisen clearly as an 
aftermath is the keen interest of 
Ernest Heen after Mayor Wilson 
expressed confidence in the han
dling of the case by the Emer
gency -Hospital and Dr. Joseph 
Lau. Some say Heen’s interest is 
the "first definite indication that 
he will be a candidate for mayor, 
whether or not Johnny Wilson 
Tuns. The incident seems, at that, 
to be' made to order, for Heen’s 
purpose, for at the time Mayor 
Wilson made his statement back
ing up Dr. Mossman and the hos
pital, Myrick was not yet conscious 
enough to say anything and the 
police had not made up their 
minds about what had happened 
to him. Also, without any great 
cost or risk, Heen has managed 
to look like a friend of labor by 
taking up the beef after the AFL 
Council expressed displeasure With 
Mayor Wilson. Heen, it should 
not be forgotten, was viewed as 
a probable candidate for mayor 
this year during the last campaign 

when it was felt that Wilson would 

not run again. But then came 
the *Kalihi-Nuuanu controversy 
and the mayor’s determination to 
fight to the finish.

ASSISTANT CHIEF Mookini of 
the police squelched a rumor, that 
only American-made pistols may 
be fired by civilian enthusiasts on 
the police pistol range near the 
Hewalo incinerator. The range is 
open to civilians, Mookini told 
Gadabout, at such times as the 
police are not using it and the 
only restrictions are those that in
sure safety. A novice, he said, 
will not be permitted to fire a gun 
he hasn’t fired before, nor are 
guns considered unsafe by the in
structor allowed. The instruc
tor’s advice and lessons are also 
available to 'those who wish to 
make use of them, Mookini said. 
But the case of the "un-American 
,pismistL-just-_dhesnlLexiat,_lj^. env. 
phasized.

THE BARRING in Japan of 
Norman Mailer’s great World War 
II. novel, “The Naked and the 
Dead,” has prompted local fol
lowers of Japanese literature to 
observe that the amount of pornog
raphy published under the Mac- 
Arthur regime far exceeds any
thing that came out of Japan 
before the war. Censorship in 
Japan, say local literati, seems to 
bar the so-called “obscene” words 
only when they’re used to draw 
truly accurate, realistic pictures. 
When they’re used in merely por
nographic manners, for the sake of 
the “Hot, Spicy Stories” sort of 
effect, MacArthur’s censors are in
different. At least one local read
er, having polished off a number 
of novels from post-war Japan, 
suspects that the censors are pur
posely contributing to the decay 
of Japanese morals with a view 
toward hastening the day when 
the Japanese people may become 
sufficiently corrupt morally to lend 
themselves to any adventure into 
which the new military mikado 
might care to lead them.

TALK THAT MacArthur may 
again be a candidate for public 
office in the U. S. recalls his 
Hearst-promoted candidacy for 
U. S. President last time. The sen
timents of many vets were ex
pressed by a Bill Maudlin cartoon 
in which Willie, dressed in civilian 
clothes, was smiling tenderly at 
Joe and saying: “I hear General 
MacArthur’s gonna come back and 
expose himself to my vote.”

KENT LONGNECKER, admin
istrator at the Kapiolani Mater
nity Hospital, had an embarrass
ing moment primary election day. 
When he went to his precinct to 
vote, his name didn’t appear on 
the list of eligible voters and 
everyone referred him to the polls’ 
inspector. Longnecker didn’t want 
to ask any favors of that particu
lar inspector because a couple of 
years ago he fired her after she’d 
become president of UPW Local 
778, the unit she had helped or
ganize at his hospital, and which 
he managed to break. The in
spector was Pearl Kong,.but neith
er she nor anyone else could find 
Longnecker’s name on the list and 
he had to go away with out vot
ing.

THE BAR ASSOCIATION is in 
for squalls and stormy weather, it 
is said, as a result of its recent 
high-handed actions regarding the 
effort to put Willson Moore on the 
Supreme Court panel, and the 
maimer of steamrollering opposi
tion to its brief opposing the three- 
judge court decision in the Maui, 
Grand Jury case. There is op
position to the dominant clique in 
the Bar Association . far beyond 
the most decent pair to be articu
late—Arthur Trask and Hyman 
Greenstein. By its actions, per
haps, the board of directors of. the 
association seems to have aroused 
some members who have generally 
preferred merely to belong to it 
without casting votes. In the fu-

Filipino Legion 
Official Defies 
Free-Speech Ban

PORTLAND, Ore. (FP) — The 
battle for civil rights in Portland, 
touched off by the banning from 
a high school platform of author 
Carey McWilliams on the say-so 
of a police captain and American 
Legion official, flared up anew 
with the announcement that an
other Legion official, Fred Soria
no, had accepted the chairman
ship of the civil rights group which 
sponsored the McWilliams lecture.

Capt. William Browne, chief of 
Portland’s “red squad,’’ and the 
legionnaire who was responsible 
for the McWilliams ban, was con
siderably annoyed at the an
nouncement. He joined Legion 
Vice Commander Clyde Dickey in 
i.iirfn toning tn pull the charter of 
Tomas Claudio Post, of which 
Soriano is commander.

But Soriano, a naturalized . 
American citizen and veteran 
of Philippine and New Guinea 
beachheads, refused to succumb 
to the pressure. He insisted 
that the Citizens Committee ob
jective of a citywide ordinance 
against racial discrimination and 
Legion ideals “are the same. It 
is Capt. Browne who is off base.”
The Filipino leader, a former 

vice president of the Alaska Can
nery Workers Union (CIO), told 
Federated Press he became de
termined to fight for anti-dis
criminatory ordinances when he 

overseas to find 
to white trade 
restaurant win-

returned from 
that “we cater 
only” signs in

. dows.
Soriano said the members of

his post are “simple, law-abid
ing citizens who are fighting to 
maintain and preserve the 
democracy that this country 
taught, ns, at home in Luzon.”,

the

Shuffleboard
(from page 1) 

profits, and the latest indi
cation of the existence of profits 
comes from the Honolulu Amuse
ment Co. which is now conduct
ing a shuffleboard tournament 
with a free trip to, the Mainland 
as first prize. Other high scorers 
get such prizes as a free trip to 
the island of Hawaii, trophies (of 
a man leaning on a shuffleboard 
machine, perhaps), and tickets to 
a dance to be held at the Civic 
Auditorium on the night of the 
final playoffs.

None of that will make the 
customers like the noise any bet
ter, but it seems, that in the shuf
fleboard war, the customer is not 
necessarily right—only the shuf
fleboard player.

' ture, they are1 expected to be more 
articulate.

RE KAIMUKI Dynamite Case, 
every contract signed by a con
tractor on a city-county job car
ried the following sentence: “He 
(meaning the contractor) shall 
provide proper mats and flagmen 
to safeguard the public, all per- 

’ sonnel connected with the work 
and all property from injury, dam
age or unnecessary inconvenience- 
or annoyance when blasting and 
shall be responsible under his bond 
for any injury or damage whatso
ever caused by the storage and/or 
use of explosives.” The contract 
signed by J. M. Tanaka for tha 
Kaimuki sewer project was no ex
ception, but Joseph Aveira and 
Joseph Cambra,, who were per
manently crippled by the Kaimu
ki blast, must support their fami
lies by public welfare funds.

“PORK AND BEANS” is the 
nickname of a frustrated cop. He 
used to wash his car at a church 
lot at 2767 Nuuanu Ave., but the 
proprietor got enough of that and 
removed the tap. The only trou
ble is—the kids are frustrated/ 
too because they used to get drink
ing water there.

Labor Roundup
ILWU SEMINAR

About 70 union officials of the Big Island’s sugar workers’ union 
are meeting this week in Hilo in a second of a series of union: semi
nars designed to acquaint them with various phases of union activi
ties. _

Scheduled to finish this Sunday the seminar was arranged by 
David Thompson, ILWU education director, who is also acting as 
an instructor.

Other instructors include Miss T. C. Kreps, research director 
and Robert McElrath, public relations' director.

Courses at the seminar include how to make financial and or
ganization reports, international union policies, how to write for a 
union paper, how to interpret a contract and other topics directly 
related to the life of the union.

Mr. Thompson indicates that the seminar will move to the Garden 
Isle after a short recess following the completion of the present 
classes.

He hopes to cover union officials on all islands by the end of 
March.

He says that these sessions are one facet of the work of the 
ILWU and are designed to give the officials a thorough understand
ing of their particular jobs and the services they can perform for 
the rank and file.
I'XPIIXED UNTON^ UNDETERRED--- “------ - ' ’---- --------- ----------

Spokesmen for the United Public Workers of America ahd the 
United Office and Professional Workers of America express little 
concern over their ouster from the .CIO.

Henry Epstein and Ruth Ozaki, respectively, of the two unions 
say that the move was not unexpected—especially in light of the 
inability of UPWA and UOPWA representatives to present their side 
of the story because of “high-handed” tactics of the CIO trial com
mittees.

Meanwhile, UPWA is launching an intensive organizational drive 
on the Big Island.

Mr. Epstein expects to leave for Hawaii shortly. He .will remain 
there indefinitely.
TALKS AT C&H

Negotiations between the ILWU and California & Hawaiian Re
finery were opened on Monday at the company’s office at Aiea.

Approximately 100 workers are covered by the agreement, which 
covers the other sugar workers in the Territory.
HEC CONFERENCE ENDS

The Hawaii Employers Council finished its public relations con
ference this week with ® big attendance.

The conference was keynoted by a Mainland speaker calling for 
-a return to’ good employe relations foreshadowed some weeks ago 
by Dwight Steele’s advice of the same nature.

'Indications are that smaller conferences will be held on an island 
basis later;’ •' ' i'""” — ■■■•'-'• -

“Members of Congress who have 
ventured to go contrary to some 
of the demands of the military 
bureaucrats have actually been 
threatened with opposition at the 
polls by veterans* groups controlled 
in the Pentagon.”—David Law
rence, Big. Business columnist.
mittee (Governor’s Full Employ
ment Committee) it hasn’t con
ceived of its job ‘in big enough 
terms,’ and that proposals made 
to date ‘are not adequate.’ ” 
—Star-Bulletin, Feb. 18.

From Our Daily Press
“The governor’s full employ

ment committee is making ex
cellent progress in its campaign 
to coordinate the various pro
grams presented to it to alleviate 
unemployment, but it cannot it
self, provide jobs.” Report of re
marks of E. B. Peterson, director 
of the Territorial labor depart
ment, as quoted in an Advertiser 
story Feb. 17.» ♦ * *

“Mr. Shoemaker told the com-

HGEA Stews Over $26,000 Loss
(from page 1)

Hail had little to say, but several 
expressed amazement.

“Twenty-six thousand!” one man 
gasped. “I don’t see how they could 
have lost that much.”

“Jesus Christ!’ groaned anoth
er. “Twenty-six thousand! It’s 
not the first time, either.”

Henry Epstein, business agent of 
the UPW, who is responsible for 
the leaflet, says his office has been 
getting calls of inquiry to verify 
the information and to find out 
more about his union.

“It tells you a. lot about the 
HGEA,” said Epstein, "when its 
members call here to check the 
information instead of calling 
their own office which, has the 
original figures.”

Bares New Scandal
Still another,- though compara

tively minor scandal which may be 
brought to light: by the $26,000 ex
pose, -the RECORD leamed/'is'that 
of the HGEA's new office in the 
Kapiolani Building. The few mem
bers who know the circumstances 
of the move from the Schuman 
Building last year 'complain that 
the thing was done by ‘ Executive 
.Secretary Charles Kendall with
out any consultation of the mem
bership, or -even the board of di

rectors. Although all who know 
the situation admit that the HGEA 
needed a larger office, some ob
ject to the fact that no one was 
consulted by Kendall and that the 
rental of the new place is some
thing like four times as large as 
it .was in the Schuman Building.

“I can’t believe it,” said one 
director, speaking of Kendall's 
move. “An official would be vio
lating the by-laws if he did that. 
He’d be throwing his job out the 
window and I can’t believe Mr. 
Kendall would do that.”
Nevertheless, the RECORD in

formed him, the members who 
make the charges are in an ex
cellent position to know the truth, 
and top officials of the H.GEA 
have never announced anything 
about the move, so the director w 
couldn’t argue.

“I wasn’t a director last year,”1 
he finally admitted, “so I couldn’t 
be sure, but I just can’t believe it.”

Leonard Fong, C-C auditor, 
whose employes act as the HGEA 
treasurers in off-hours, told the 
RECORD he doesn’t think HGEA’s 
members are worried very much 
because “it won’t cost them any
thing in dues and as soon as they 
find that out, they won’t be so A- 
excited. The HGEA has a fund 
from its promotions and they’re 
still ahead of the game.”
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REMARKABLE GOVERNOR
It took Governor Ingram M. ^tainback a very long 

time to focus his attention on the unemployment ques
tion. But when the Territory’s plight caught his in
terest, to what extent no one can guess, he came up 
with one of the most wonderful solutions his genius 
could develop during his trip to Washington, where he 
went to pitch for his reappointment.

The people of Hawaii who have not heard the gov
ernor mention the unemployment question pricked up 
their ears two weeks ago when one of the dailies began 
playing up the news that he was working on a program 
of employment, in the national capital. This was sweet 
music to the ears of the unemployed who have watched 
the governor from their waiting lines in the Palace 
grounds, walk every noon hour toward Merchant St., 
according to some of them, to check on the erratic 
behavior of the stock market.

Among some unemployed the governor has earned 
the name of “Chase the Reds Stainback,” since in both
:essinns-aL-the_legLslatiire _he emphasized this as the
number one task and did not even mention the critical
unemployment situation. When he made a trip to 
the Pacific coast and gave a speech, his theme was the

Got Plenty of Opposition from 
Bosses, Mayor Says of ILA Days

same.
But our governor has now seen that unemploy

ment here must be tackled. So he proposes to send 
home 15,000 Filipino workers from Guam in order that 
15,000 from Hawaii can grab those jobs.

This is wonderful thinking, remarkable indeed! 
Who else but the governor of Hawaii could come up 
with such a proposal?

How would we feel if the governor of California, 
Oregon of Georgia proposed to the Interior Depart
ment to deport aliens from Hawaii—Orientals, Filipinos 
and others who are restricted from citizenship—to 
create openings in Hawaii for their own unemployed?

Our parents also, like the Filipinos on Guam, came 
here on short-term contracts, helped develop the land 
and became rooted to this land.

The politically-minded governor obviously has not 
mentioned repatriating Filipinos in - Hawaii- because 
they, in large part, are represented by the militant 
ILWU, which, to his dismay, fights for their rights.

The proposal of disemploying 15,000 on Guam who 
are not equitably paid according^ to our standards, 
should be blasted from hell to breakfast, until the ears 
of the governor are pinned back. He should hear 
from the Filipino community here, from the Philip
pines consulate and the Philippines government.

There is unemployment and economic crisis in the 
Philippines, far worse than that which we find here. 
Furthermore, the governor’s remarkable thinking has 
brought out the fact that the Filipinos, who lately won 
independence and valiantly resisted the Japanese dur
ing the war are last to be hired and first to be fired, or 
are cast away when times get tough.

What a splendid way to demonstrate to the Asian 
and Pacific peoples that the American way is the way 
of life for them! '

GOP SLOGANS
The GOP leaders who have worn 

the “Welfare State” slogan pretty 
thin without success, tried new 
slogans during the Dincoin Day 
dinners recently. The party big
wigs said the “Fair Deal” is pro
moting the.“Poorhouse State,” then 
went on to call the “Fair Deal” the 
“Marked Cards Deal." But a speak
er called the GOP deal the “Square 
Deal.” Next year the GOPs might 
go a notch lower and sloganize the 
Demo program as “The Loaded 
Dice ‘Deal.” For the moment the

IMITATED SUPERMAN
A Filipino in Leyte sat through 

several showings of Superman 
movies and said: “What Superman 
can do, anyone who has said his 
Holy Friday prayers can do also.” 
Not long afterwards, his relatives 
were seen rushing him on a rattan 
hammock to a hospital. He had 
leaped from the top of his tuba
producing coconut tree to the 
ground—and how!
GOPs are concentrating on “Liber
ty vs. Socialism.”

By STAFF WRITER
The*labor organizing background 

of Mayor John H. Wilson which 
came out last week when he was 
accused of being “anti-labor” by 
an AFL official, was elaborated 
somewhat this week for the REC
ORD. The mayor helped organize 
the International Longshoremen’s 
Association, he said, in 1911.

“I had gotten the idea on the 
Mainland,” he said, “and I was in
terested in it here because I didn’t 
like to see Hawaiians getting 
pushed around. At that time, most 
longshoremen were Hawaiians.”

Wilson represented the ILA on 
Oahu, he said, and David Ewaliko 

-organized—foi^-the—union—on—Ha
waii, with Maurice Kehokalole on 
Maui.

“Did you get opposition?" he was 
asked.

“Plenty,” the mayor chuckled, 
and agreed that the opposition 
to longshore organization came 
from the same sources then that 
it does today. “I’ve been fight
ing those fellows all my life,” he 
said.
At the ILA convention in Seattle 

in 1912, Mayor Wilson opposed a

Oil Explosion Possible Here
(from page 1) 

tically nothing around Iwilei. We’re 
safe. If you’ll look at our tanks 
from the . a-ir, you’ll see we’re one 
hundred per cent surrounded by 
concrete walls so that fire in one 
lot should not spread' to the oth
ers.”

R. F. Hagist, Territorial safety 
industrial engineer, confirms the 
Standard man, and he says that 
Standard is extremely careful in 
its loading and unloading opera
tions.

Size Makes Hazard
But he believes a hazard exists, 

if only through the size of the 
concentration, and he told the 
RECORD he intends going, with 
Frank Sommerfield, Territorial 
fire marshal, on a tour of inspec
tion of the oil company plants at 
the earliest opportunlty-

Sommerfield told the RECORD 
he feels certain there is not much 
danger, and he points out that 
there has never been a serious ex
plosion in the area.

Hilo Blast Recalle'd
The Standard man, however, re

minded of the Hilo explosion of 
1925, recalled how 'Maxfield Web
ster, a University of Hawaii stu
dent, set off an explosion in some 
unknown fashion while walking 
on top of a large kerosene tank, 
killing himself and starting a fire 
that was not extinguished for some 
time. One theory about the ex
plosion was that Webster had 
struck a spark from the roof by 
the hobnail shoes he was wearing 
and thereby ignited kerosene va
pors. - *

Ben C. Rush, harbor superin
tendent, told the RECORD he 
thinks there is potential danger 
in the concentration and said the 
Harbor Commission has been 
“worried about it for some time.” 

resolution which would have barred 
Orientals from belonging to the 
union.

“I fought it,” he said, “because, 
I told them, if they kept Orientals 
out, they’d be used as scabs against 
us.”

It was his experience as a laboi' 
organizer that convinced Mayor 
Wilson that a workmen’s compen
sation law must be passed.

Brought Out WCL
“In 1912, I got the Democrats to 

put workmen’s compensation in 
their platform,” he said, “and at 
that time the Republicans fought 
it ’and killed it. A couple of years 
later,. thex,nicked it tin themselves 
and it was passed because,- of 
course, the Democrats had been 
for it all along.”

Another little-known side. of 
Mayor Wilson's career as a work
ingman is his sailing as a seaman 
on a whaler..

“I stowed away to go to ’Fris
co,” he said, “and then found 
out I was on a whaler. We went 
up in the Arctic and it was nine 
months before I got to ’Frisco.”
The experience stood him in

Because of this awareness, Rush 
said, ships carrying fertilizer are 
unloaded at docks as far removed 
in the harbor from the storage 
tanks as possible. Thus, ®ie Pa
cific Chemical and, Fertilizer Co., 
which has its plant adjoining the 
storage lot of the Union Oil Co., 
must haul its chemical importa
tions from Dock 2, where it is 
usually unloaded.

Acid Nearby
A large tank of sulphuric acid in 

the fertilizer company’s lot is not, 
in itself, hazardous, Mr. Hagist, 
the safety engineer, told the REC- 
ORD, though, the acid could offer 
a terrible complication to an ex
plosion if it were blasted out of 
its tank.

What chance is there of dispers-. 
ing the concentration, or removing; 
the combustibles to some lessFpopu- 
lous area? Not much, according 
to those asked by the RECORD.

The Standard representative 
said: “We do not contemplate 
any dispersal. The non-con- 
tiguous aspect of our new stor
age tanks is not an effort at dis
persal.”
He was referring to the fact that 

the site chosen for the new tanks 
does not touch on the property 
where Standard’s present tanks 
are, and instead, is a part of the 
-John Ena Estate acquired by the 
company last year.

Frank Sommerfield, the fire mar
shal, says he does not expect any 
such dispersal because, to improve 
the situation, the oil companies 
would have To move their tanks 
to the mountains and oil and gaso
line would have to be pumped up 
there from the waterfront where 
it is unloaded,

“That would put the price of 
gasoline up here in Honolulu,” he 
adds. 

godd stead later, the mayor said, 
when he went into the contract
ing business.

“In those days, it was hard to 
get things from one island to an
other,” Mayor Wilson said. “You 
didn’t just pick up a telephone 
and call to have it sent oyer.. There 
was plenty of trouble about it. I 
Chartered a ship and hired , a cap
tain and crew and hauled my own 
things, and first thing I knew, I 
was in the transportation business 
—in competition with Inter-Island, 
too. I was in the shipping busi
ness after that for several years.”

NAACP Refuses 
To Join Legion’s 
Anti-Red Front

NEW YORK (FP)—The Nation
al Association for Advancement 
of Colored People has turned down 
an American Legion invitation to 
join in its new “united front 
against communism.”

. “Our association has made it 
plain that it will not collaborate 
with Communist^,” the NAACP 
board of directors said in a letter 
to Legion Commander George N. 
Craig. . “We feel that we must 
make it equally plain that we 
cannot collaborate with those who 
would maintain the inequalities of 
the color bar.”

The NAACP was invited, to join 
the Legion-sponsored campaign 
after a' conference held in. New 
York City Jan. 28-29 attended 
by representatives and observers 
from 60 national organizations, 
including the AFL and CIO. The 
CIO has since disclaimed any af
filiation with the Legion move
ment, which drew wide criticism 
because of the participation of 
pro-fascist groups.

In a reference to these and oth
er participating groups, the NAACP 
letter said: “Among the organiza
tions which have indicated their 
intere.st in the campaign against 
communism we fincDsome who fa'- 
vor segregation of Negro Ameri
cans in the armed forces and in 

1 veterans’ organizations, others who 
bar Negro artists from their prop
erties, others who bar equality 
of opportunity in employment, 
and still others who favor segre
gated schools, lily-white residen
tial areas and exclusion of Negro 
Americans from places of public 
accommodation. . .” 1 — '

Meanwhile, President Ben Gold 
of the International Fur & Leath
er Workers, sent a message to 
CIQ President Philip Murray ask
ing him to demand the resigna
tion of CIO Secretary-Treasurer 
James B. Carey, who made a speech 
at the Legion conference in which 
he was widely quoted as saying 
that “in another war we will join 
the fascists to fight the commu- 

- nists.” ■ “Individuals like James 
B. Carey, who propagate alliances 
with fascists and war-inciters, 
have no place in the leadership 
of CIO,” Gold said.
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Phonevision Test
To Be Made In Chicago

Television spreads and the tele
casting companies lose an increas
ing amount of money. It becomes 
obvious that TV costs will make it 
prohibitive for advertisers to spon
sor the general run of entertain
ment as they have done on the 
radio. So, what is the answer?

The Zenith Radio Corporation 
people think they have it: Phone
vision. And the Federal Communi
cations Commission has just given 
them authorization to try a three
month experiment in Chicago.

Video sets of 300 Chicago fami
lies will be equipped with special 
mechanism to receive broadcasts 
which would be undecipherable on 
ordinary sets. Each night a fea
ture film will be broadcast for 
these special viewers. If they wish 
to make use of their phonevision, 
they will call the telephone com- 
pany, which will “tune in” their 
sets so the image becomes clear. 
The charge of $1 per.feature will 
go on their phone bill.

The three-month test is intended 
to demonstrate whether or not 
there is a paying clientele for pic-

Where P. I. Aid 
Money Went

The recent criticism of Secre
tary of State Dean Acheson on the 
misuse of $2 billion U. S. aid to 
the Philippines brought shaxp an
swers from Filipino officials who 
said the secretary is “misinformed” 
and that his charge is “a breach of 
elementary rules of courtesy.”

The Philippine government is 
expected to give a formal answer, 
the gist of which will reveal that 
of the $2 billion aid, actually only 
$105 million remained in the is
lands for rehabilitation of indus
tries. Thus, in spite of authoriza
tion .to. pay claims up to’75 per 
cent, U. S. authorities have been 
able to pay only 30 per cent.

The breakdown of the' $2 billion 
aid, it is expected, will show that 
much of the money from the U. S. 
went “as salaries, wages and op
erating expenses of military, naval . 
and civilian installations of the 
United States in the Philippines. 
In this manner, some 80 per cent 
of it went back to the United 
States,” according to the Philip
pines Free Press, an American- 
owned weekly magazine.

tures-via-video. - If there is, phone
vision may be the answer both TV 
and movie people have been seek
ing for how to finance the new 
audio-visual medium.

* * * *
Oldtimers To the 
Fore On Video

TV fans know that, essentially, 
they get movies that are 10 or 15 
years old. Now Hopalong Cassidy 
(Bill Boyd) is working on a plan 
to shoot new interior and closeup 
scenes, which can be eked out with 
old. chase-film, for a new—series 
of 30-minute Hoppies to keep the 
fans drugged. Another oldtimer— 
one who will be familiar to movie 
fans of two generations ago—Bron- 
co_ Billy Anderson, is also making 
a comeback. But the original-Wild 
West star will not appear himself; 
he’ll head a production company of 
television horse-opries. Some fun 
in store I

* ♦ * *
Niee Work If You
Can Get It

Bob Hope goes into the Para
mount Theater, New York, March 
1 for two weeks at a guaranteed 
$60,000 per week as a minimum 
against fifty per cent of all box 
office proceeds. Although he pays 
the entertainers in iris unit, this 
is the highest salary and percent
age of gross ever given a star on 
Broadway. * * * ♦
Random Reapings From 
The Films and Stage

Howard Hughes, with The Out
law and Stromboli both in release, 
is undoubtedly the “hottest" pro
ducer-distributor in the business 
today. And stands to make a pret
ty penny—to add to his pile oflpen- 
nies, already plenty, plenty pretty 
. . . David O. Selznik, recently 
lunching in Hollywood, was startled 
to hear himself paged: "Calling 
Mr. O’Selznlk! Calling Mr. O’Selz- 
nik!” . . . Cecil B. DeMille is talk
ing of making Anatole France’s 
Thais with Hedy Lamarr . . . Car- 
son McCullers’ The Heart Is a 
Lonely Hunter has been acquired 
for film production by the New 
York group which made The Quiet 
One. Her play, The Member of 
the Wedding, is a Broadway hit, 
too . . . Arnold Manoff’s All You 
Need Is One Good Break, sensa
tionally successful when first pro
duced by Hollywood’s Actors’ Lab, 
didn’t get the break it needed on 
Broadway. Four performances and 
off it went!

LOOKING BACKWARD
(from page 8) 

the wine by concealing the gallons in burlap sacks slung .over our 
shoulders.

Once a month our neighbor paid the police in Kona who in turn 
paid off the county police office in Hilo. This was- protection not only 
from the local police but from federal agents also. Thus the moon
shiners, who like our neighbor, paid, the police, were always tipped off 
when federal agents were on 'their way to Kona.

-Whenever the warning came, there was bedlam. We dropped 
everything and helped our neighbor for hours as we carried bootleg
ging equipment, rice wine, rice in process of fermenting, the urns that 
smelled of liquor, bottles and everything else used for illegal trade 
to a far comer of our friend’s farm.
Chickens Got Drunk, Too

Late into the night we walked back and forth in darkness for we 
used kerosene lanterns sparingly to avoid detection. One night I 
spilled a whole urn of fermenting rice in stumbling over a rock. I hast
ily covered the rice and said nothing to anyone.

Next day I returned to the scene and my eyes’ popped out as I ' 
saw that our chickens, who roamed far and wide, had picked up 
every bit of spilled rice, and were higher than kites. I saw them 
stumble and’ flop all over the place and bump into coffee trees.

This frightened me and i caught the drunkards and locked them 
up before the adults, who looked innocent enough after everything 
was hidden, got excited by the smell and strange actions of the chick
ens. They were thinking of the federal agents and they certainly 
wouldn’t have stopped at scolding me.

That night I asked mother to let me feed the chickens. By the 
following morning the chickens had sobered up.—K. A.

Abdicate or Obey 
Laws, Gallas Tells Civil 
Service Commision 

(from page 1)
regardless of the law, the classi
fication .. board (which is the 
same as the commission) would 
continue to do its own classify
ing.
It was at this point that Gallas 

is reported to Jiave said: “If you 
have a law and still violate it, 
then the commission should abdi
cate."

Other Practices Illegal
The prevailing wage issue is only 

one of the elements of the com
mission’s classification practices 
which Gallas has held are illegal 
and which, he has recommended, 
should be changed. In spite of 
his recommendations, the commis
sion has continued in some of the 
practices and it is believed that 
this knowledge may have prompt
ed the researcher in his “abdi
cate” ’ advice. "

Another is the changing of 
classification by classes of posi
tion and advancement in salary 
without any material change in ■ 
duties for the employe. One re
cent recommendation of this 
sort was that of Walter Aze- 
vido, a road maintenance man 
whose classification from CC-9 
to P-4 was approved by-the com
mission by a 2-1 vote.

Still another case is said to be 
that of Conway Yamamoto of 
the planning board, who was 
advanced from SP-7 to P-2, 
though it is understood his du
ties remain the same.
Employment by contract in

stead of regular civil service ex
amination has also been hit by 
Gallas, as has the practice of mak
ing provisional appointments. It 
has Been pointed out that such 
appointments appear to be the 
result of failure of the commis
sion’s .technical staff to keep up 
with personnel problems so that 
it is not properly prepared to fill 
vacancies when they occur. Suffi
cient awareness of'such problems, 
it is maintained, would enable the 
staff to anticipate ■ vacancies and ' 
have lists of eligible applicants 
ready for the department heads 
upon reasonably short notice. The 
frequency with which the contract 
device has been employed both 
before and since the Gallas Re
port, is taken by some to indicate 
the lack of such awareness.

HCLC Holds Second 
Anniversary Party

Streamlining its activities,, the 
Hawaii Civil Liberties Committee 
voted Tuesday night to adopt new 
amendments which will make 
membership meetings subject to 
call by the executive board.. The 
vote was taken at a Pier 11 meet
ing which preceded the HCLC sec
ond anniversary party, which was 
held on the lanai.

New officers installed were: 
Steve Murin, chairman; Morris 
Murray, vice chairman; Jeanette 
Rohrbough, secretary; Esther Bris
tow, treasurer. Outgoing officers 
were: Robert Greene, chairman; 
Eleanor Agnew, vice chairman; 
Evelyn Murin, secretary and Ra
chel Saiki, treasurer.

The party which followed the 
business meeting featured dancing 
and refreshments, and it was con
sidered a farewell party for Robert 
and Lyle Greene, who are sched
uled to leave shortly for the Main
land where they will make their 
home in the future. Both members 
and non-members of the HCLC 
were present.

40,000 Die From Malnutrition
Improper diet causes the death 

of 40,000 Filipinos every year. Con
trary to popular belief'in the Phil
ippines that tuberculosis is the 
major killer, ’ malnutrition takes 
•more lives. Beriberi, scurvy, rick
ets and other allied ailments 
caused by Improper dieting take 
lives of young and old in all prov
inces. •

ALONG BOXING BOULEVARD
Don Lee, whose claim to fame consists of having gone 10 rounds 

with Ray Robinson can now also claim that he, went 10 rounds with 
Carl Bobo Olson. Tabbed the Nebraska Wildcat, Lee showed only 
ruggedness and durability. Aside from occasional rallies when he tried 
to slug it out with Bobo and came out the loser, he had little to offer. 
He can now retire to that little gray home in the west. This is in 
summation the story of his bout with Olson Tuesday night at the Civic.

In the semi-final Mokey Hanagami, who came out of retirement, 
won from former California flyweight champ, Al Chavez. This is the 
same boy who fought Dado Marino, and gave him a good tussle. A 
shadow of his former self, Chavez is now fighting on borrowed time. 
He has a few more fights in him, but the few that may be left would 
probably end with him on the losing_ends. The light game is a tough 
racket and the evidence of it can be seen oh Chavez’ face—momentos 
of the little dough he has earned inside the squared circle. We hope 
it is hail and farewell for Chavez pretty soon.

Bobby Acusta, protege of Pittsburgh Lampley and Henry Davis, 
added another victim to his string of victories when he beat Lou 
Langley, the trial horse of the local fistic fraternity. Bobby looks 
like a good prospect and with the good coaching he is getting from 
Davis and Lampley, should develop into a better fighter in the future.

Steve Takano, while a bit on the green- side, took the decision 
over Bobby Sanders. Steve is far from a polished fighter and we feel 
that he still has a long climb to the top. By the time many of the 
boys go through the amateur bouts, evidence of their- ability will 
come out. Steve, we hope, will go a long way but at the present writ
ing, he is on the mediocre side.

Joe Santiago chilled Patrick Clark, unearthed from some hidden 
valley in Hawaii. .Showing little boxing knowledge, some Svengali 
taught him how to put on his boxing trunks, tie his shoe laces, lift up 
his hands in defense, then propped him up on his two legs and told 
him to hit that boy in.the opposite corner. Too bad the guy in the 
other corner hit him first and as a result, Patrick Clark got kayoed 
in the very first round, jThis fight showed that some garbage pickers 
did some work at the Civic because the bout really made the place 
smell! ... .
THE UN-AMERICAN BOWLING
CONGRESS AGAIN!

This column has written some caustic stuff about the American 
Bowling Congress because of its ban on women and any bowler who 
falls outside the “whited classification. Many liberal and progressive 
groups, including the AFL, the CIO, Nisei groups, religious bodies and 
the NAACP have made vehement protests against the undemocratic 
Aryan policy of the Bowling Congress..

Now comes the report from New York that the State Attorney 
General has filed an application for an injunction to restrain the 
ABC from further activity in New York state. The application 
charged that “by practicing, enforcing and compelling discrimina
tion based on race and color, the ABC is exercising and carrying 
out its corporate franchise, privileges^jrights, olyectives and activities 
in a manner contrary to the public policy of the -State of New York.”

The Hawaiians, Chinese, Japanese, Koreans, Filipinos and other 
non-white groups in Hawaii have suffered from this same discrimina
tion of the American Bowling Congress. While they are not white, 
our local boys and girls are all Americans because of their citizenship— 
in fact, a thousand times more American • than the un-American 
Bowling Congress that parades with the title "American” but is as 
stupidly racist as- the worst-of the Aryan boys of Herr Hitler! Con
gratulations to the people of New York for taking the stand against 
the un-American Bowling Congress!
SPORTS TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE

Lau Ah Chew, who has been criticized as having a stable of fighters 
which loses the most, can, however, lay claim to being the most hu
mane of the fight managers. At least he provides housing and jobs 
for as many of his fighters' as he po^ibly can.

* * * *
The AAU has some strict rulings against teams advertising any 

commercial establishment or business. It has a definite ruling against 
the printing of any advertising or names of firms on the swimming 
trunks or robes-of swimmers in sanctioned AAU meets. However, bas
ketball, which comes under the jurisdiction of the AAU, has completely 
dumped this coyness and .screams to heaven with heavy advertising 
of the sponsors and their products. This can go to extremes. Here are 
some examplesj Portuguese Style Stuffed Sausage Co.; The Tokyo 
Daikon Preserving Store; The .Fat Reducing, and Body Slimming In
stitute; The Casanova School of Love Making; The U NO Can See Glass 
Eye.Factory; The Stretch and Strain Girdle Emporium. The list may 
become endless. ■ ’

* * * * ,
Milo Savage is matched to fight Frankie Fernandez next week at 

the Civic. Without meaning to underestimate Milo Savage, we can 
see our ouija board saying Frankie, Frankie; frankly!

* * * *
Leo Leavitt is lamenting that he is not getting any break because 

he is now outside the family circle in our- local boxing picture. We 
remember when Leo was the patriarch of the boxing family—and every
body else was outside! What’s that old saying about "what goes over 
the Devil’s back—” or “what goes up—”?

* * # * *
Evidently the Star-Bulletin staff has been letting some copy pass 

without proper proofreading, but believe it or not, the Feb. 21 issue 
carries a story of a weightlifting contest in Hilo and a Mr. Calles of 
the “Keaukaha Bareball Club” won the Mr. Hilo prize! This story is on 
page 19, lower lefthand column. Read it and weep!
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WASHINGTON PATTER
'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k By AlLDEN T9DD 

' Federated Prpss
THE WAR BRIDE’S SECRET IS KEPT

We can all breathe more easily now. The U. S._Supreme Court 
by a 4-3 vote has upheld the power of the Attorney General to protect 
us from a dangerous war bride. Whether she and her husband can 
ever live a normal life from now on is open to question, but a majority 
of the court says that need not concern us. .

The facts are simple. Kurt W. Knauff married Ellen in Ger
many about two years ago after getting the permission of the com
manding general in Frankfurt am Main, where they both worked 
for the American government as civilians in the occupation set-up. ' 
Ellen was of German-Jewish origin. She fled to Czechoslovakia 
in the early thirties to escape Nazism, then left for England when 
the Germans swallowed up that country in 1939.

During the war, she worked for the Royal Air Force, and after
ward got a job with the U. S. military government, with an excellent 
record. After the marriage, Kurt tried to bring her to the U. S. under 
the war brides act, but she was stopped at Ellis Island. It appeared 
that someone had told someone who had told someone else who 
told the Justice Dept, that she could be kept out for some reason. 
She was not admitted by order of the Attorney General, and the 
high court has just ruled by 4-3 vote that the matter ends there. 
Three Justices Didn’t Like Smell of Case
_A look at the history of_ the case_and at the legal briefs, as well 

as at the court opinions shows that Ellen might as well forget about 
justice as far as the U; S. government is concerned. The government 
brief arguing for her exclusion from this land said over and over 
again she has no rights here—she just has privileges which Congress 
gave in certain cases to war brides.

Said the newest high court member, Justice Sherman Minton, in 
the court ruling which he delivered: “The Attorney General, exer
cising the discretion entrusted to him by Congress and the President, 
concluded upon the basis of confidential information that the public 
interest required that petitioner be denied the privilege of entry into 
the U. S. He denied her a hearing on the matter because, in his 
judgment, the disclosure of the information on which he based that 
opinion would itself endanger public security.”

So Ellen cannot be told why she is unfit to enter this country. 
One of the government briefs, however, said she had been in the 
pay of the postwar Czechoslovak government as an informer 
while on her U. S. job in Germany. If there were any truth to 
this, she would more likely find herself tried on the charge rather 
than merely being punished by being kept from comifig to her 
husband’s country with him.

Justices Jackson', Black and Frankfurter did not like the smell 
of this case, and dissented from Minton’s okay of the job done on 
Kurt and Ellen’s marriage by Tom Clark, who now sits on the U. S. 
Supreme Court, and took no part in the ruling.

Said Jackson: . ' :
“Now this American citizen is told he cannot bring his wife to 

the U. S., but he will not be told why. He must abandon his bride 
to live in his own country or forsake his country to JiWVith his bride. 
Keeping Evidence of Guilt Secret “Abhorrent”

“So he went to court and sought a writ of habeas corpus, which 
we never tire of citing to Europe as the unanswerable evidence that 
our free country permits no arbitrary official detention. And the 
government tells. the court that not even a court can find out why 
the girl is excluded. But it says we must find that Congress authorized 
this treatment of war brides and even if we cannot get any reasons 
for it, we must say it is legal; security requires it.

“Security is like liberty in that many are the crimes committed 
in its name. The menace to the security of this country, be it great 
as it may, from this girl’s admission is as nothing compared to the 
menace’ to the free institution inherent in procedures of this pattern. 
In the name of security the police state justifies' its arbitrary oppres
sions on evidence that is secret, because security might be prejudiced 
if it were brought to light in hearings.

“The plea that evidence of guilt must be secret is abhorrent 
to free men, because it provides a cloak for the malevolent, the 
misinformed, the meddlesome, and the corrupt to play the role 
of informer undetected and uncorrected.”

In order to live with his. wife, Kurt must now leave the U. S., 
where he has been fighting legally for her entry. Perhaps he will 
continue on his military government job for a time.

Or perhaps they together will seek a home where the spirit 
of liberty has seized from failing hand the torch which used to 
light New York harbor to the world.

FRANK-LY SPEAKING
(from page 8)

from whom the slaves were taken. 
A historical figure might be 10 
shades darker than midnight and 
have thick lips, a broad nose and 
kinky hair (which describes many 
of the Pharaohs of ancient Egypt) 
but if he cannot be ignored or 
belittled, then he is a “white” 
African. Ironically enough, here 
in America, if the slightest trace 
of African ancestry can be found 
in a person with blond hair and 
blue eyes, then that person is a 
“Negro.”
Color Prejudice Recent 
Development

And yet old chronicles and 
archeological discoveries prove 
that black Africans were com
mon in Spain and the rest of 
Europe centuries before Caesar. 
Alexander had black troops; Ho
mer writes of a black general, 
friend of Ulysses, in the Trojan 
war. Race and color prejudice 
are recent developments in his
tory; formerly we had religious 

and national prejudices. Anthro
pologists say mankind can be di
vided only arbitrarily and for 
convenience into white, yellow and 
black races, which overlap; and 
that color, hair, skeletal structure, 
etc., were determined by climate, 
geography, soil, environment, etc., 
working over long periods of years.

Did North Africans, the ma
jority of whom are “blacker” than 
most American Negroes, suddenly 
become “white Africans” under 
Hannibal for the convenience of 
white supremacy historians 2,000 
years later?

In view of these facts, which 
should be known to a man of Dr. 
Reinecke’s scholastic achievement, 
why ’.does he reject logic and 
science for Dixiecrat doctrines de
signed to keep Negroes in an in
ferior position? If he is as great 
a liberal as his reputation indi
cates, why is it he does not join 
in the fight against the publicists 
for white supremacy, who are the 
bitter enemies of genuine democ
racy?

" The 1950 Studebaker 
Commander

The automobile that in 1946 led 
way to the new design is no long
er far ahead of its competitors; 
Consumers Union has just fin
ished testing the 1950 Studebaker 
Commander. (Reports orr -the 
Champion and the Land Cruiser 
are not ready yet).

The 1950 Studebakers use the 
same body shell as in 1946. The 
seats are a bit low (perhaps pref
erable for drivers in Hawaii) and 
the rear seat width is now much 
less than in many other cars. 
Shoulder space and hat space in 
the rear are scant. The rear win
dow is not so easy for vision as in 
some cars. The Studebaker is 
almost alone in having rear doors 
open into the wind.

Up front though, things are 
pretty good. The seat and steer
ing wheel can both be raised and 
lowered—a great- convenience' for 
tall or short people. The instru
ment panel is not shoved up into 
your face.

The 1946-1949 leaf-spring front 
suspension has been abandoned 
for* the standard coil-spring in
dividual suspension. The driv-. 
ing characteristics are now much 
improved.

The Commander 1950 engine is 
a “brilliant and quiet performer." 
Acceleration is excellent. Fuel 

•economy was (in overdrive): 30 
miles per hour, 24.9 miles per gal
lon; 40 miles per hour, 23.3 miles 
per gallon; 50 miles per hour, 20.4 
miles per gallon. Without the 
overdrive, mileage was about two 
miles per gallon less. But a stand
ard big-city traffic test without 
overdrive produced 12.5 miles per 
gallon.

Consumers Union believes a very 
fine' car at the $2,000 f.o.b. level

—- Classified Directory —

APPLIANCES

RANGES, Minor Appliances, Re
pairs. Ph. Nishi, 92801.

AUTO PAINTING
LILIHA Auto Paint Shop. Queen 
and Iwilei. Ph. 68611""

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

WHEEL Alignment; steering shim
my,our specialty. Ph. 93383, Ed
win Kihara or Pawaa Auto-'Serv.

VOU DON’T NEED IT—but It’s 
too good to throw away. Find out 
who does need it through the use 
of a RECORD Classified ad.

AUTO TOP SHOP

DE LUXE Auto Top Shop. Spe
cializing in tops, seat covers, and 
general auto upholstery. 1177 
Kapiolani Blvd. Ph. 53052.

CABINET MAKING

FURN. & cabinet making, repairs. 
T. Sakamoto. 842 Mission. 56787

CEMENT CONSTRUCTION
CEMENT, stone work. Free est. 
Ph. 76546. Ray Masuda.

CONTRACTORS
GEORGE Shima, Gen. Cont., De
sign, New Bldgs. & Repair. Hollow 
Tile. Ph. 688877 or 847611 for free 
estimate.

CALL me anytime for re-screening, 
alterations, etc., reas. Ph. 95543.

SAND blasting, steam cleaning, 
welding & painting. Ph. 82744.

USE A RECORD CLASSIFIED AD 
and keep your phone number and 
address on their- living room table.

Consumers Potluck LETTER
was aimed at and. missed.- OU ad- 
vises waiting for a few months, 
until the faults listed above■ are 
removed by productions changes, 
as probably most of them wiil-'be.

Potluck is a digest of -articles' 
appearing in Consumer Reports, 
the monthly magazine published 
by Consumers’ Union, 38 E. First/ 
St., New York 3, N. Y., available 
by individual subscription at $5 
a year. Product ratings are based 
on samples purchased by CU in 
the open market.

St. Francis Hospital
(from page 1)

lized. The answer given to re
quests for such raises is that the 
hospital doesn't have as many pa
tients as formerly, but more em
ployes, one man told the RECORD.

3—The absence of any satisfa- 
tory system of holidays. Although 
the “hospital observes a 48-hour 
week, some employes have com
plained that they did not get 
enough ' time off last Christmas, 
and a few have said their sched
ules prevented them from attend
ing early Mass when they wished..

Living Costs Raised
An underlying cause of the com

plaints on wages is the absence of 
low-cost housing such as is fur
nished workers at other hospitals, 
and which was given St. Francis 
employes until two years ago. At 
that time, they were given rooms 
in buildings on the grounds at 
rentals averaging $7.50 per month. 
They were also given meals at the 
hospital for $45 per, month.

But two years ago, St. Francis 
decided to tear down the buildings 
which housed the hospital work
ers and they were told they would 
have to find rooms outsid^. What 
with the housing shortage and

DAY CARE

DAY CARE CENTER 
Bd. of health approved. Ph. 79912. 

Kaimuki District

CARE for children in my home. 
2 years and up. Phone 69891.

ELECTRICAL

VETERANS’ Electric Co. House 
wiring, repairing. Ph. 52779 or 
52683. Evenings 57525.

OKI’S Electric. House wiring and 
repairing, industrial wiring and 
fixtures. Ph. 846215. 1719 Hau St.

EXPRESSING
FONTES Express General Hauling 
reasonable rates. Ph. 77883-700071.

FLOOR FINISHERS

M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 
sanding, refinlshihg. Ph. 79554.

FUNERAL PARLORS
BORTHWICK Funeral Parlors. 
Ph. 59158.

LANDSCAPING
YARD & lot cleaning. A. P. Pla- 
cido. Ph. 59757 anytime.' .

LUAU EQUIPMENT
CALL CHU’S PARTY SUPPLY 
for tents, chairs, tables. Ph. 92656

LUMBER

USED lumber and Army houses at 
bargain prices. Dan’s Lumber 
Yard. Ph. 82704 or 844295.

PLUMBING

PLUMBING contracting, repairs & 
heater installations. Fast serv. 
Free est. 92370. Eddie Kitamura. -

Editor, Honolulu RECORD: -
•T In-ypur-Feb.9, 1950 issue of the 

Honolulu RECORD, I read an ar
ticle concerning the new consul 
general of the Philippines in (the 
Territory, Mr/Alzate. I do not 
Siow Mr. Alzate’s background-but 
Tknowwhat he looks like -and the 
picture in' pur newspaper 'is-Tmt 
that of Mr.- Alzate but that of 
our Philippines delegate to the 
United Nations, Hon. Carlos P. 
Romulo.

PETER B. SOBEJANA, 
Feb. 16, 1950. Queen’s Hospital

Ed. Note—The RECORD cor
rected the error last week and 
published Mr. Alzate’s photograph. 
We appreciate Mr. Sobejana’s let
ter and we are still blushing.

their low wages, the hospital work
ers were able to get rooms only in 
slum areas,- often—at—exorbitant 
rents. Some are today paying as 
high as $75 per month for ram
shackle houses they, themselves, 
see as fire hazards.

The $45-per-month meals 
were forgotten at the same time 
and, i a worker told the REC
ORD, “Now everything is cash 
and carry. It’s up to you to save 
enough money for your meals 
every day.”
No subsistence allpwance has 

been given by the hospital to make 
up for the Increased costs of liv
ing for the hospital workers, they 
say, nor has there been any gen
eral increase In wages' since that 
time.

John Pierpont Morgan used to 
say: “America is good enbugh for 
me.” Retorted William Jennings 
Bryan: “Whenever he doesn’t like 
it, he can give it back to us.”

RADIO REPAIRS.

THE success story of our business 
—“Good Service.” Akizaki Rad. 
Sales & Serv. 2124 S. King. 94947

EXPERT and reasonable Washer 
and radio repair/AlTmodeIs./A. P. 
Placido; ph.' 59757 anytime.

REAL ESTATE

KENNETH NAKANO, Broker 
(K. Yoshioka, Realtor) 

CALL 4-B-157

REFRIGERATION

24 HOUR refrig, service. Commer
cial, domestic. Ph. 960954. G. H 
Ref rig. Serv. & General Repair.

* SAND & SOIL

SAND for sale, white sand, crushed 
rock, white coral. Mokapu Sand 
Co. Ph. 95313. 2226 So. King'St.

BLACK SAND, CORAL 
TOP SOIL- & FILL SOIL 
Chang’s Express. Ph. -89193-863723

SCHOOLS

ACROBATICS & Dance Routines.
Mendonca's. 1255 S. Bere. 58092.

SECOND HAND SHOPS

CASH FOR YOUR 
AUTOMATIC 
TOASTERS 

Moiliili Second- Hand Store 
Ph. 968295 2730 S. King

WASHING MACH; REPAIR

MOTOR Service Washer Repairs.
Prompt—Reasonable. Ph. 71308. 
Guar. Appliance Serv.
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SUGARY WORDS
. (from pa^e 1) 

in industrial relations, it is amusing to 
find employers clapping their hands at a 
luncheon after hearing Leslie A. Hicks, 
president of Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., 
say that the most expensive piece of equip
ment an employer has is “man” and he 
can be made the most valuable.

In this day and age of mechanization 
and speedup, employes are interested in 
job security and subsistence wages. But 
we find the'sugar and pineapple industries 
casting off workers constantly, without 
providing new employment. Yet, the 
sweat and toil and blood of the employes 
had created the capital that made possible 
the industry’s mechanization.

On the other hand we find a small group 
of people, belonging to family cliques or 
closely connected in business, sitting as 
board-of-director members in major and 
even secondary island industries, drawing 
fat fees and enjoying the income from 
shares.

To these fat cats on soft sofas, the sam
ples of the community’s pulse, taken in a 
survey among 5,000 workers during the 
past two years, must have been revealing. 
In the words of Ray Coll, Jr.:

“Nearly one-half rated the company 
they work for as. being ‘so-and-so,’ ‘worse 
than most,*' or not worthy of an answer. 
Nearly one-third believed the company 
does not consider them important as in
dividuals. One out of five said they are 
not satisfied with their future prospects 
with their company, and nearly one-fourth 
were not satisfied with their working con
ditions in general. (Also) a cross-section 
of opinion of the public in Hawaii shows 
that four out of nine would rather work 
for government than for private business 
and two out of five think government 
ought to exercise more control over our 
businesses.”

Leslie Hicks said that nationally, the 
employers have broken out “in a sudden 
rash of pamphlets” and other literature 
condemning the movement toward state 
socialism, or Truman’s welfare state. He 
said he doesn’t have to -be convinced.

“Lower your sights, gentlemen! Lower 
your sights!” he cautioned, meaning, of 
course, to bombard the common working 
people.

We say, never mind the printed propa
ganda and its barrage. Improve the sewer 
system, gentlemen, at places like Ewa, pro
vide employment, help clear the slums, 
pay subsistence wages and adopt a more 
liberal policy toward small businesses.' 
This is tangible propaganda that will fill 
the people’s eyes and bring dignity to them. 
And, given opportunity for a decent liveli
hood, man becomes valuable not only to 
employers, but to his community.

HIT THE RIGHT PARTY
“A real estate deal quietly consum

mated last year, by Capital Investment 
Co., Ltd., and the Territory of Hawaii is 
now being criticized as an unnecessary 
cost to the taxpayers,” says Ray Coll, Jr., 
in last Sunday’s column.

This matter was brought out in this 
light for the first time by the RECORD 
the previous Thursday.

Interestingly, Mr. Coll went to President 
Chinn Ho of Capital for an explanation 
of how the firm made a cool $225,000 prof
it on property earmarked for a civic center 
but “passed up” by government authori
ties when the buying was cheap. Last year,

Poking Backward

Frank-ly Speaking
By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

REINECKE AIDS THE RACISTS
It was a sad surprise to read Dr. John Reinecke’s 

letter in last week’s RECORD about'my column 
on Negro History Week; No matter what his in
tent, his ideas ally him with the most vicious 
enemies of Negroes and other minority groups. 
In that letter he joins forces with the white su
premacists who, for economic reasons, have per
petuated a conspiracy intended to maintain the 
exploitation of non-white ' 
peoples.

MR. DAVIS

I do not say this was . 
conscious on Dr. Rein
ecke’s part. The effect, 
however, is the same. The ।, , 
victim is just as dead 
when killed accidentally 
on a foggy night by a; 
motorist as when am
bushed and murdered by 
an assassin.

Dr. Reinecke says that 
to some American Ne
groes, “nobodies like Cris- 
pus Attucks are made he
roes.” This insistence on 
either ignoring key -Negro- figures entirely or _ else 
dismissing - them as "nobodies” is one of the 
major devices for continuing the myth of Ne
gro inferiority. As an antidote for this poison, 
Negroes have for 24 years observed Negro History 
Week.

I Violators of the 18th Amendment
Mention of the old Ikesu Tea House at Waikiki these days brings a 

dreamy look to the eyes of some oldtimers, sharp gleams into other 
eyes and guilty shiftiness into those of still others. Ikesu -was popular 
during the prohibition days, not for the hoi polloi but for the so-called 
dignitaries who sipped and swallowed illegal liquor, and enjoyed in 
addition, the fact that they were beating the law.

Somehow, Ikesu got its surprise raids. One oldtlmer said recent
ly : “Boy! You don’t see cops raiding big-shot hangouts these days. Now
adays you hear reports that cops who raid stag parties get the damdest 
bawling.out from the'big shots and they walk out with their tails be
tween their legs.” And he laughingly mentioned names and places.
Press Coverup for Bigwigs

Like today, newspapers during the prohibition era printed details of 
police raids of small joints but covered up stories of raids that really 
were news.

One raid conducted by Deputy City-County Attorney Carrick 
Buck and suppressed by the Honolulu Advertiser, took, place in 1927. 
The Hawaii Hochi, edited by the hard-hitting George Wright, said 
in its editorial of June 13, 1927, that the morning newspaper refused 
to publish names of prominent -persons involved in the exposure in 
pleading that it was contrary to the “ethics of journalism.”

Caught violating the law were “a famous admiral of the U. S. navy,” 
•according to Editor Wright, “with some very high officials of the Ter
ritorial government and some prominent newspapermen and women. 
The Advertiser had the facts and was urged to publish them,” but it 
did not want to violate its “ethics of journalism.” But these ethics 
were not for the ordinary man whose name got in the paper when he, 
too, wanted to sip and drink the stimulating and paralyzing concoc
tions.

Ikesu was popular and stories of the early nocturnal adventurers 
who went there, oldtimers say, are not complete- without mentioning 
the Incident when a person, who later' became Territorial Delegate to 
Congress, made a beeline through a window when the prohibition 
agents suddenly popped into the high-class joint?
Rich and Poor Broke the Law

Someone had to make the moonshine because the “famous admiral, 
high officials of the Territorial government, prominent newspapermen 
and women,” and many others had the money to pay for It, and set the 

. example in violating the amendment. And in those days rich and poor 
and even minors broke the law.

In Kona, one of our neighbors had a still in a secluded spot near 
his farmhouse. Our friend’s bootlegging began when a visitor came 
from the city and helped him rig up the apparatus. The visitor be
came our neighbor’s partner and he brought many sacks of rice which 
our neighbor’s wife fermented with sugar, water and other necessary 
ingredients. Then by pressure of a lever which was weighted down ■ 
by rocks, wine was squeezed out of the fermented matter. .

My brother and T used to help empty the wine as it dripped 
and filled the gallon bottles which we had! washed and dried thor
oughly so that the wine would not sour. We even helped deliver 

(more on page 6)

10 years after the Lewers & Cooke lumber yard property was 
first available for purchase, the Territory bought it from 
Mr. Ho’s firm which had in the meantime, acquired owner
ship.

Mr. Ho explained to Columnist Coll how his firm came to 
acquire the property, and his explanation sounds like a de
fense of his business practices. Capital Investment need not 
blush. Instead, it should get a bouquet of roses from Mr. 
Coll’s paper which constantly hammers away at “free enter
prise.”

What surprises a person in his right mind is this: Why 
didn’t Mr. Coll go to Territorial and city-county officials and 
in like manner ask them why they were asleep? That’s the 
way people like to see columnists hit incompetency and so- 
called “oversight.”

Belittling Outgrowth,of Slave Trade
. This complete neglect or belittling of Negro 

historical figures has its roots in the slave trade. 
When slavery was introduced into America on 
a wide scale in 1619 and developed into a big busi
ness bringing in millions of dollars in annual prof
its, it was necessary to find a. way of reconciling 
this evil with the tenets of Christianity which con
sidered alL men as brothers.

So the spokesmen for the slave traders in
vented the myth of African inferiority. Black peo
ple were sub-human, had no history, no culture, 
no civilization, they said, and thus it was really 
a blessing for them to come in contact with the 
white man’s civilization and Christianity. They 
ignored completely the highly developed cultures 
of Afrjpa, the ancient empires and huge walled 
cities of Benin, Zeg Zeg, Zimawe and the rest. 
Dr. Reinecke should read • "The Myth of the Ne
gro Past” by Dr. Melville Merskovits and "Afri
can Heroes and Heroines” by Dr.’ Carter G. Wood- 
son. v

After the Civil War, the whites, who had been 
taught their own superiority, were thrown into 
economic-'competition with the ex-slaves for jobs. 
In order to keep black and white workers fight
ing each other Instead of uniting to better their 
mutual conditions, the doctrine of black inferiority 
was even more rigidly followed. The Ku Klux 
Klan came into existence. Negro labor was used 
as a threat against white labor by employers to 
keep wages low and profits high. . Remember 
the huge fortunes built up in the latter half of 
the past century? The technique was the same 
as that of the slavery era—insisting that the Ne
gro had no historical background, ignoring the 
facts and belittling as "nobodies” those who could 
not be completely ignored: And this is the vicious 
anti-democratic' doctrine which Dr. Reinecke sup
ports.

What determines whether a personage is “no
body” or “somebody?” Physical possessions? Skin 
color? His contribution to the society in which 
he lives? Specifically, why is Crispus Attucks a( 
“nobody” in Dr. Reinecke’s eyes? Is it because a 
high priest of white supremacy has said so?
Attucks Is a Symbol

True, Crispus Attucks did not own land and 
slaves (was it necessary to hold other humans 
in bondage to be /‘somebody”?) as did many of 
the white heroes of the Revolutionary period. In 
fact, Crispus Attucks, being black, suffered from 
even more prejudice and restrictions and denial 
of opportunity than the Negroes of today. Ac
tually, he was a seaman whose ship was in port 
at the time. But that is not the point.

The point is that on this historic day, Attucks 
learned of the proposed demonstration against 
British oppression and voluntarily joined with the 
demonstrators. He stood in the forefront of those 
who wanted freedom. He was the first to die—-not 
the second or the twelfth, but the first—in the 
Boston Massacre which, historians say, launched 
the struggle that meant American liberation. There 
is a monument in Boston .erected to the memory 
of these martyrs. In the list of engraved names, 
that of Crispus Attucks leads all the rest.

Attucks is a symbol of the oft-forgotten fact 
that Negroes' have shed their blood in all' of 
America’s struggles for liberty. To belittle him 
is to Insult all Negroes and friends of freedom, 
and to give aid and comfort to those forces deter
mined to continue Negro oppression.

Dr. Reinecke also disputes my mention of Han
nibal and his black army. He again supports the 
white supremacy historians who,. for reasons al
ready mentioned, .would have us believe that no 
event in ancient' history involved anybody who 
had ethnic kinship with the “inferior” peoples

(more on page 7)


